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Summary
Food prices and food affordability are important determinants of food
choices, obesity and non-communicable diseases. As governments around
the world consider policies to promote the consumption of healthier foods,
data on the relative price and affordability of foods, with a particular focus
on the difference between ‘less healthy’ and ‘healthy’ foods and diets, are
urgently needed. This paper briefly reviews past and current approaches to
monitoring food prices, and identifies key issues affecting the development
of practical tools and methods for food price data collection, analysis and
reporting. A step-wise monitoring framework, including measurement indicators, is proposed. ‘Minimal’ data collection will assess the differential
price of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods; ‘expanded’ monitoring will assess
the differential price of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ diets; and the ‘optimal’
approach will also monitor food affordability, by taking into account
household income. The monitoring of the price and affordability of
‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods and diets globally will provide robust data
and benchmarks to inform economic and fiscal policy responses. Given the
range of methodological, cultural and logistical challenges in this area, it is
imperative that all aspects of the proposed monitoring framework are
tested rigorously before implementation.
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Background
Food prices influence food choices
Food prices and food affordability (defined here, in broad
terms, as the cost of the diet of a household relative to the
household’s income) are important determinants of food
choices (1,2) and, accordingly, dietary patterns, nutrition
and health (3–6). In addition, the price and affordability of
food affects food security at all levels (7–9).
While food price has been reported by some groups as a
more important determinant of food choice than taste,
promotions, convenience or environmental concerns (10–
12), there is still much to learn about the impact of food
prices on dietary choices (13). Generally, consumers purchase fewer foods when their prices rise and the converse
when prices fall (8,14–20). However, estimates of food
price elasticity values (a measure of the percentage change
in the amount purchased relative to percentage change in
price) vary greatly (13). Particularly in high-income countries (21), consumers may be more sensitive to price
changes between close food substitutes, such as wholemeal
bread and white bread, or diet soft drinks and sugarsweetened soft drinks, than between foods that are not
close substitutes (13). While recent randomized controlled
trials indicate that targeted price discounts can increase
purchases of ‘healthier’ food (22,23), experimental studies
do not show how price changes affect the total diet or how
sustainable any effects may be.

Prices of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods
and diets
Differentials in the price of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’
foods and diets can contribute to obesity, noncommunicable diseases (NCDs) and their inequalities (24).
However, despite several studies that have investigated this
(25–29), it is not clear whether ‘healthy’ foods and diets are
generally more expensive than ‘less healthy’ foods and diets
on the basis of price per calorie (30–32). Under times of
economic stress, it has been postulated (33,34) that socioeconomically disadvantaged groups tend to choose cheaper
foods that are energy-dense. When food choices are made
within the context of sustained budgetary constraints
and/or rising food prices (35), it has been postulated
that they maximize energy value for money (dollars per
megajoule [$/MJ]), resulting in habitual energy-dense,
nutrient-poor dietary patterns that contribute to obesity
and diet-related NCDs (24,27,34,36–42). However, the
unit of measure is critical; many ‘healthy’ foods such as
fruit and vegetables, despite having low energy-to-price
ratios, can provide nutrients at a reasonable cost when
compared with ‘less healthy’ foods (43,44). Similarly, the
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lack of standard definitions of ‘healthy’ and especially
‘unhealthy’ diets is problematic.
In low- and middle-income countries, food accounts for
a large and increasingly volatile share of the budget of poor
and urban families (29,45), and small changes in food
prices can impact considerably on household expenditure
and diet. In these countries, middle-class households may
spend between 35% and 65% of their gross income on
food (46). Among the poorest groups, up to 80% of income
can be spent on food (29). For example, in one South
African study, food accounted for between 38% and 71%
of total household expenditure (47). In the face of rising
food prices in these countries, there is evidence that the
most vulnerable individuals initially ration consumption to
prioritize energy-dense but nutritionally poor foods (48–
53). This results in a decline in dietary quality followed by
reduced dietary quantity as resources are depleted (51),
causing micronutrient deficiencies (54) and ‘hidden hunger’
(55), and contributing to the cycle of malnutrition (56),
lower incomes and high rates of NCDs in later life
(53,54,56). Better understanding of the differential
between the cost of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods and
diets in low- and middle-income countries would help
provide insights into the determinants of food price and
affordability in the development of obesity and NCDs in
these countries.
In high-income countries, greater total spending on food
tends to be associated with more nutritious dietary patterns
(38,41,57). However, if populations were to follow dietary
guidelines/recommendations, this may lead to higher food
costs (58). Those households with the lowest incomes are
more vulnerable to increasing food prices, as they spend
less per person on food, but a greater proportion of their
total expenditure on food. For example, in Australia, a
‘healthy’ diet costs between 28% and 40% of the disposable income of a welfare-dependent family compared with
20% for families on the average income (59–61) and in
Los Angeles, United States, a ‘healthy’ food basket costs
35–40% of low-income consumers’ budgets (62). Thus, it
is important for measures of food prices to relate to income
or purchasing power to be meaningful (29).

Government efforts to influence food prices
A range of complex factors influence food prices, including
political, economic, socio-cultural and environmental
factors at the local, national and international levels (4,63).
Food prices may be manipulated by governments through a
variety of complex policy approaches. Three common
pricing strategies at a state or national level are as follows:
taxes on specific foods, e.g. soft drinks; exemption of
selected goods from a goods and services or value added
tax; and subsidies such as agricultural and transport subsidies, or voucher systems targeted to high-risk groups
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(16,64). Recently, Denmark introduced a ‘fat tax’ (now
revoked) (65); Hungary has a ‘junk food tax’; and France,
four Pacific countries and 40 states in the United States tax
sugar-sweetened beverages specifically (21,66,67). In Australia, Canada, France and the United Kingdom, differential application of taxes on food occurs, although health
benefits are not necessarily the primary driver (68). The
health outcomes of these taxation policies have not been
evaluated.
Food subsidy programmes have been operating for many
years in the United States and the United Kingdom, but
until recently have not tended to focus on promoting
healthier eating (69–71). The Special Supplementary Nutrition Program for Women, Infants and Children has demonstrated increases in targeted nutrients and foods and
some improvement in perinatal outcomes (72). Poland (73)
and South Korea (74) have similar programmes in place.
Other food subsidy systems are more local. For example,
vulnerable women, children and the elderly are provided
with coupons to purchase fresh fruit and vegetables at
outdoor farmers’ markets in Massachusetts, United States,
resulting in increased purchases of fruit and vegetables in
around 30% of participants (75).

The need for monitoring of food prices
Many leading international bodies are advocating for economic and fiscal policies to promote the consumption of
healthier foods, improve the nutritional quality of diets and
raise revenue to fund population health programmes
(16,76–79). In order to strengthen the case for these policies, and evaluate their impacts, it is clear that monitoring
systems are needed to understand the relative price and
affordability of foods, with a particular focus on the difference between ‘less healthy’ and ‘healthy’ foods, meals
and diets.
The International Network on Food and Obesity/noncommunicable disease Research, Monitoring and Action
Support (INFORMAS) is a global network of publicinterest organizations and researchers that aims to monitor,
benchmark, and support public and private sector actions
to create healthy food environments and reduce obesity,
NCDs and their related inequalities (80). This paper introduces the food prices module of INFORMAS, which seeks
to answer the research question, ‘What is the relative
price and affordability of “less healthy” compared with
“healthy” foods, meals and diets?’. This paper reviews
previous methods and tools used to assess food prices and
affordability, and outlines a step-wise framework to
monitor the price and affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less
healthy’ foods, meals and diets between countries and
over time.
In this paper, a ‘healthy’ diet is defined as one that
provides recommended amounts of foods, nutrients and
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other food components, within estimated energy requirements, to promote normal growth and development in
children, reduce risk of obesity and NCDs, and promote
optimum well-being, consistent with national dietary
guidelines/recommendations (81). For the purposes of this
paper, a ‘less healthy’ diet is defined as the current average
diet of each country’s population (63), assessed, where
available, by national intake surveys. The definition of ‘less
healthy’ foods and beverages are those high in energy
density, containing saturated fat, trans fat, added sugar,
added salt and/or alcohol (81).

Overview of previous and ongoing food price
monitoring activities
Global commodity food prices
Internationally, commodity price indices tend to be applied
in economic rather than health contexts (7,82–86). Different staple foods are collated in a range of global commodity
price indices for different purposes, including the Food
Price Index compiled by the Food and Agriculture Organization (87), the food and beverage components of the International Monetary Fund Primary Commodity Price Index
(76), and the food and beverage components of the World
Bank Commodity Index (84,88).
International food price data can be contextualized to
take into account country-specific factors, such as local
political and weather conditions, as illustrated by the
Global Information and Early Warning System on Food
and Agriculture, the Food Price Data and Analysis Tool
(87), and the World Food Programme’s Vulnerability
Analysis and Mapping Food and Commodity Prices Data
Store (89,90). These approaches can provide useful insights
into regional food pricing pressures. However, achieving
reliable, comprehensive food security monitoring systems is
an ongoing challenge (89–91).
Commodity food prices fluctuate widely depending on
factors such as international oil prices, weather conditions,
crop and production yields, global and domestic demand,
state of surplus stocks, market speculation and other
financial issues (9,53,87). Specific stressors include climate
change, the global and European economic downturns
(9,51), population growth, demographic changes and
demand for biofuels (53,83,84,92). Food commodity prices
spiked in 2008 and 2010–2011; most projections suggest
they will remain higher this decade than that leading up to
the previous peaks (53,92).
International prices do not translate directly into local
prices due to a number of factors, including regional
import/export drivers and local policies affecting taxes and
subsidies (92). As they are based on highly selected, aggregated staple items, commodity prices cannot readily be
© 2013 The Authors. Obesity Reviews published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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used to provide quantitative assessment of the cost differentials between ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods.

National/regional food price databases
Few countries regularly monitor the retail prices of foods
and publish results in accessible formats. The U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Centre for Nutrition Policy
and Promotion national food price database provides the
cost per one gram edible portion of most foods and beverages reported in dietary recalls collected in the 2001–2002
National Health And Nutrition Examination Survey survey
based on the average retail prices of foods and ingredients
across the country at that time (93).
The European Commission is developing economic
monitoring tools for selected products throughout the
European food supply chain, including indicators such as
the harmonized index of consumer prices, producer price
index, purchasing power parity (PPP) and the agriculture
commodity prices index (94,95). Current limitations
include that different products tend to be monitored in
different countries and available data sets are incomplete
(94,95).
The New Zealand Food Price Index reports monthly on
the rate of price change of 176 commonly purchased foods
across six regions collected as part of that country’s Consumer Price Index (CPI) programme (96). Similarly, the
National Agricultural Marketing Council of South Africa
monitors quarterly detailed price changes of selected
foods (97).
Apart from that of the USDA, no currently available
national/regional data set can be used to compare differentials in prices between ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods as
the food groupings are too highly aggregated.

Consumer Price Index
Many countries regularly survey household expenditure on
selected consumer goods and services to inform the CPI as
a measure of inflation. Prices are collected for a sample of
goods and services, including foods, from a number of
locations for a number of times per year. Data are weighed
either upon proportional expenditure for a sample of
households or upon estimates of the proportion of consumption expenditure in the national accounts. Some countries, such as New Zealand and South Africa, also report
specifically on the food component of the CPI (96,97).
Detailed CPI data are published on the statistical websites
of some countries, but only compiled data tend to be published for most countries (98) and specific regions (e.g. the
Economic Commission for Latin America (99)).
Various methods and ‘representative’ baskets are used to
estimate CPI, and a number of sources of bias exist (100).
Some attempts have been made to classify foods priced to
© 2013 The Authors. Obesity Reviews published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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calculate CPI into ‘healthy’ and ‘unhealthy’ categories
(101,102). Challenges reported include bias in food
sampling, varying quality of seasonal foods, aggregation
of products and lack of comparability across countries.
However, where CPI (foods) is based on actual household
purchases, this index may be a useful proxy for the changing price of basket of standard ‘less healthy’ foods over
time (101,103).

Price of selected food baskets
A range of food baskets have been costed for different
purposes worldwide:
• The World Bank uses the price of a 1200-kcal basket
of reference foods to set the food poverty line (104).
• The (semi-humorous) Big Mac Index is published by
The Economist as an informal way of measuring the PPP
between different currencies and has given rise to the term
‘burgernomics’ (105). The costed unit is a single ‘Big Mac’
burger as sold locally by the McDonalds fast food chain.
Purchasing power comparators are calculated on the basis
of both the unit price and the amount of time that an
average worker in a given country must work to earn this
amount (106).
• Various countries and regions have attempted to
measure PPP on a larger selected number of standard goods
including foods. For example, in Europe, data are collected
on selected food products for 37 countries (107), and
help inform estimates of Gross Domestic Product per
capita (108). Various issues with data quality have been
identified (95).

Price of ‘healthy’ diets, meals and foods
Various approaches have been used to measure the cost of
a ‘healthy’ diet or list of ‘healthy’ foods. Rarely have studies
assessed the price of ‘healthy’ meals.
Price of ‘healthy’ diets
In a few countries, notably Australia, Canada, New
Zealand and the United Kingdom, baskets of ‘healthy’ food
reflecting the total diet have been developed and used as
tools for monitoring prices and availability at the national
(109,110), state/provincial (103,111–113) and community
(61,114,115) levels. Several local studies have investigated
the costs of ‘healthy’ food baskets on a more ad hoc or
one-off basis (116–119).
Few of the above-mentioned studies have been written
up in peer-reviewed journals; most are published in webbased data sets or within the grey literature (110,118,120–
122). Generally, methods are not well described, and the
rationale for and composition of ‘healthy’ food basket
monitoring tools vary greatly. Types of ‘healthy’ diet
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baskets range from those modelled on national dietary
guidelines (60,109,123,124) to those modified to be
‘more realistic’ (60,61,103,111,113–115,125–127). The
latter frequently includes foods not commonly considered
‘healthy’ such as sugar, biscuits and ice cream. Some models
use only fruit and vegetables as a proxy for ‘healthy’ foods
(73). Several ‘healthy’ diet baskets are based on habitual
intake determined by nutrition or household budget
surveys. Given that current dietary intakes tend to be
inconsistent with dietary recommendations (63), such
baskets represent standard ‘less healthy’ rather than
‘healthy’ diets (103,128). Some studies have based assessment of dietary quality on stratification of diet scores from
various surveys (25,29,129) but these are not specific
enough for answering the research questions of this module
of INFORMAS.
There is also great variability in how foods are selected to
develop monitoring tools; e.g., in the degree to which cultural preferences are accommodated. Some ‘healthy’ diet
baskets are developed for specific age/gender groups
(109), others for hypothetical reference families/households
(61,103,111,115). Monitoring tools vary according to
whether branded, generic or cheapest available products
are included; the size of the items is specified; and in the
proportion of fresh/canned/ refrigerated/frozen or juiced
products included. Survey protocols also vary greatly. For
example, prices may be collected either manually or electronically, in-store, from catalogues or on-line. The size and
type of retail outlets surveyed, the number of outlets
included, recording of standard or special promotional
prices, frequency of data collection and attempts to control
for seasonality also vary greatly. The high number of
‘healthy’ food items missing in retail stores can be problematic in some areas (111,118,130). In addition to time
trends, serial results have been reported by regional location (131,132), remoteness (103,111), and income and
demographics (128,133).
Food basket costing studies commonly assume that most
foods purchased are consumed; that all foods are consumed
equitably by family members according to nutritional need;
and that waste is minimal. Few consider issues such as
home production of food.
Price of selected ‘healthy’ foods
Most studies investigating the costs of ‘healthy’ foods do
not attempt to encompass total diet and apply highly
selected shopping lists/baskets of healthier food choices
(62,132,134–139). Compared with ‘healthy’ diet baskets,
there is even greater variability in development and composition of ‘healthy’ food lists/baskets. Some studies apply
nutrient profiling (140), others use key foods consumed
by those meeting nutritional recommendations in dietary
surveys (141) or informed by national dietary guidelines
(137), but most appear to be quite subjective (138). For
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example, one study of ‘healthy’ foods costed sausages,
chocolate and butter (135), which were not included in
other ‘healthy’ food lists.

Differential between the price of ‘healthy’ and ‘less
healthy’ foods and diets
The price of ‘less healthy’ diets has rarely been compared
with that of ‘healthy’ diets; a major challenge is the lack of
standard definition of a ‘less healthy’ (or ‘unhealthy’) diet.
Most commonly, studies reporting price differences
between ‘healthy’ and ‘unhealthy’ foods have costed
selected lists of ‘standard’ and ‘healthier’ items (141). The
most common method to categorize foods is nutrient profiling (32,62,140,142). Within food categories, corresponding healthy/unhealthy items may not be identified readily
for all foods, e.g. for fruit or eggs, or conversely for
commercial-baked goods and sugar/sweets. Therefore,
common lists of ‘healthy’ and ‘unhealthy’ foods do not
necessarily correspond to each other in terms of culinary
use or energy or key nutrients provided (32,138). Studies
have varied greatly in the number of foods included, from
very comprehensive lists (32,140) to highly selected items,
such as fruit and vegetables and salty snacks (131).
Most recent studies use price per energy unit as the
basis for comparison, reporting results in terms of food
categories or energy-adjusted nutrients, rather than total
diet (26,34,140). Other units reported include per edible
volume (131), per edible gram, per energy (calorie) and/or
per average portion (32). Carlson and Frazao (32) recently
analysed the costs of ‘healthy’ foods by food category, and
compared these with ‘less healthy’ foods using three price
unit metrics. When the price was expressed per unit of
energy, foods high in nutrients and low in energy density,
such as fruits and vegetables, were relatively expensive
compared with energy-dense nutrient-poor foods, especially those high in saturated fat and added sugar. However,
when measured on the basis of edible weight or average
portion size, grains, vegetables, fruit and dairy foods were
less expensive than most protein foods (meat, poultry, fish,
eggs, peanut butter), and were also less expensive than
most energy-dense nutrient-poor foods. The authors concluded that it was less costly to meet U.S. dietary recommendations for grain products, dairy foods and fruit than
for vegetables and protein foods (32).
Most, but not all, monitoring studies report rising disparities between the price of ‘healthy’ and ‘unhealthy’
foods (101–103,137,140,143,144). In one study, the price
of 378 foods and beverages was monitored in Seattle,
United States, from 2004 to 2008. Nutrient-dense items
increased in price by 29.2% compared to a 16.1% increase
for the least nutrient-dense items (140). As another
example, in a UK study, the cost of a ‘healthy’ shopping
basket increased by 49% from 1988 to 2003, while the cost
© 2013 The Authors. Obesity Reviews published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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of an ‘unhealthy’ basket increased by 33% over the same
time (145). However, lack of specificity and consistency
between studies makes interpretation and comparison of
results difficult (13,32,146).

Associated costs in preparation of food
In addition to the price of foods, a number of other inputs
add to the cost of producing a household meal. These
include time and energy such as transport, shopping,
storage, preparation and cooking, including electricity, gas
or other fuels (147). Other costs are associated with relevant ‘health hardware’ such as stoves, cooking pots, utensils, plates and bowls, washing equipment and facilities for
food storage (148). Such costs have rarely been considered
in studies of food prices (149), but could impact on the
price differential for ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ meals and
diets. There are many methodological challenges involved
in collecting such data, particularly without conducting
very expensive household surveys.

Affordability and household income data
The need to measure household income as a denominator
of affordability of foods introduces another challenge into
food price monitoring and surveillance programmes (29).
Very few food price studies have estimated affordability at
household level (62,133,150,151).
A range of estimates of disposable income at the household level is collated for different countries, including
median household income (152), disposable household
income (153), household budget survey data (154), and

87

household expenditure and income data for transitional
economies (155). Caution must be exercised when using
such economic data sets to draw inter-country comparisons
due to variations in methodology (156).
Food affordability has a strong social gradient, and in
high-income countries, measures such as welfare payments
have also been used to benchmark the proportional cost of
a healthy diet (59–62).

Proposed step-wise approach to monitor
prices and affordability of foods and diets
Overview of monitoring framework
A step-wise framework (including ‘minimal’, ‘expanded’
and ‘optimal’ approaches) for monitoring the price and
affordability of foods, meals and diets at country level is
proposed (Table 1). The step-wise approach is designed to
take into account differences in the available capacity,
infrastructure and resources of countries to conduct monitoring activities.
For simplicity, at this stage, it is proposed to collect retail
price data for foods, meals and diets, but not to collect
non-food costs associated with food/meal preparation, nor
estimate costs of home food production.

Contextual analysis
The first step as part of the proposed monitoring approach
will be for each country to conduct a contextual analysis to
gain an understanding of the circumstances affecting food
prices in that country. This would include the country’s

Table 1 Proposed step-wise framework to monitor price and affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods, meals and diets
‘Minimal’ approach

‘Expanded’ approach

‘Optimal’ approach

Indicator

Differential between the price
of selected ‘healthy’ foods
and ‘less healthy’ foods

Differential between the price of ‘healthy’ diets and
meals, and ‘less healthy’ diets and meals

Affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less
healthy’ diets and meals

Data sources

Retail prices of foods
Nutrient profiling system to
differentiate nutritional quality
of comparable foods

Relevant country dietary guidelines and national dietary
intake data (where available)
Relevant country food composition tables, dietary
modelling and/or food selection guides (where available)

As ‘expanded’ approach together
with median household income
data

Analysis

Comparison of the cost (and
tax component) of ‘healthy’
and ‘less healthy’ equivalent
foods

Diets: Comparison of the cost of a ‘healthy’ diet for a
reference (healthy weight) family over 2 weeks versus
cost of the ‘current’ diet for a reference (current weight)
family over 2 weeks
Meals: cost of a reference ‘healthy’ meal vs. the cost of
a similar but less healthy meal (of equivalent weight)

As for ‘expanded’ but expressed
as costs in relation to median
household income

Stratification

No stratification

Stratification by region

Stratification by region and by
household socioeconomic status

Representativeness

Country-wide

Country-wide/regional

Country-wide/regional
Socioeconomic groups

© 2013 The Authors. Obesity Reviews published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
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population characteristics, available food and nutrition
intake data, risk profile, NCD risk factors, relevant
national and local government policy issues, key private
sector actions and pricing policies, household income measures, consumer group/non-government organization activities in the area, and an assessment of the likelihood of
change in the policy environment. Where available, CPI
(foods) and/or contextualized commodity prices could
inform the contextual analysis.
For the policy analysis, information about food taxation
and subsidization will be critical, including details about
the taxes on specific foods or drinks, any foods exempted
from taxation, and agricultural, transport, direct or any
other form of subsidies that affect food prices. Ideally, the
structure of food pricing would be described in each
country, including issues such as purchase price stability.
The assessment of the types and quality of available
data, resources and capacity will assist identification
and prioritization of the most appropriate monitoring
approach (i.e. ‘minimal’, ‘expanded’ and/or ‘optimal’) for
each country.

Data collection methods and tools
It is proposed that INFORMAS team members will lead the
development and testing of protocols and standardized
food price monitoring tools for subsequent tailoring within

Develop Global/
Regional Foundation Diet
based on national dietary
guidelines and available
modelling for reference
household

Develop ‘healthy’ menu
plan for 2 weeks for
reference household
using countries’ food
selection guides (where
available)

Develop ‘less healthy’
menu plan for 2 weeks
for reference household
informed by national
dietary survey data (where
available) or by
substitution/replacement
of foods in ‘healthy’
menu plan with
standard/regular items

each country. The proposed components of the data collection approach are illustrated in Fig. 1.
The ‘minimal’ monitoring approach will be used to
collect data to assess the differential between the cost of
‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ (i.e. regular/standard) foods.
Examples of the types of foods that will be included as
healthy or less healthy are shown in Table 2. Standardized
lists of common ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods and beverages within the same food category will be drawn from
the literature, contextualized for each country and confirmed by expert consensus within the country. Standardized unit sizes will be identified and included on ‘shopping
lists’ ready for pricing.
The current retail price of foods in the ‘shopping list’ will
then be collected, either in-store or on-line during a standalone survey. Where available, the tax component of each
food price will also be collected to aid interpretation of
results. Ideally, this data collection activity will be incorporated as an extension of monitoring conducted as part of
the INFORMAS food composition (157) and/or food labelling (158) modules. Either way, detailed data collection and
analysis protocols will need to be developed and tested for
these purposes.
As an alternative method of data collection, food price
information may be purchased from commercial data bases
(such as Kantar World Panel 2012 (159)). Where detailed
food price data are collected for determination of the CPI,

Calculate price differential
between ‘healthy’ and
‘less healthy’ foods (and
the tax component of the
prices)
(‘minimal’ approach)

Develop
‘shopping’
lists for
‘healthy’
diet basket
Survey
food
prices in
retail
outlets

Determine
cost of
‘healthy’
and ‘less
healthy’
foods

Develop
‘shopping’
lists for
‘less
healthy’
diet basket

Calculate price differential
between ‘healthy’ and
‘less healthy’ meals and
diets (and the tax
component of the prices)
(‘expanded’ approach)

Calculate affordability of
‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’
diets as % income of
reference household
(‘optimal’ approach)

Capture median household
income; adjust for
demographics of reference
household

Figure 1 Overview of proposed data collection and analysis approach for monitoring food prices and affordability.
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Table 2 Examples of ‘healthy’ and ‘less
healthy’ foods
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Food group

‘Healthy’ food

‘Less healthy’ food

Meat and alternatives

Lean mince beef
Trimmed red meat (specific type)
Pulses/legumes
Lean, low salt sausages
Fresh meat
Fresh tofu

Standard mince beef
Standard red meat (specific
type, e.g. lamb flap)
Standard mince beef
Standard sausages
Tinned ‘Spam’
Fried tofu

Milk and alternatives

Reduced fat milk
Reduced fat yoghurt, plain
Reduced fat cheddar

Full cream milk
Full cream yoghurt, plain
Cheddar – standard

Grain (Cereal) foods

Wholegrain bread
Whole grain cereal- no added
sugar (specific type)
Brown rice
Wholegrain pasta

White bread
Sweetened breakfast cereal
(specific type)
White rice
Pasta

Fruit and vegetables

Fruit (apple)
Boiled/baked potatoes (where
potatoes are grouped as a
vegetable)
Fresh fruit

Pack potato crisps
Hot fried potato chips

Oil/spread allowance

Polyunsaturated spread
Unsaturated oil

Butter
Palm oil

‘Discretionary’ foods, high in
energy-density, saturated fat,
salt and added sugar
compared with healthier
option from other groups

Artificially-sweetened soft drink
Frozen yoghurt (plain, no sugar)
Plain dry biscuits (wholegrain)
Nuts (unsalted)
Fruit (e.g. banana)
Dried fruit (e.g. sultanas)

Sugar-sweetened soft drink
Ice cream
Corn chips
Potato crisps
Sweet biscuits
Confectionary

it is theoretically possible to access disaggregated data to
compare changes in the cost of the component ‘healthy’
foods with regular/standard foods (as a proxy for ‘less
healthy’ foods). Accordingly, this could also be an alternate
source of data for this step.
The ‘expanded’ monitoring approach will be used to
collect data to assesses the differential between the cost of
‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ (i.e. regular/standard) meals and
diets. As the starting point for this approach, it is proposed
that Global/Regional Foundation Diets for a reference
household are developed. This will be based on, where
available, each country’s dietary guidelines and any underpinning dietary modelling or food selection guide (e.g.
those developed in Australia (81)). It is proposed that this
will initially be developed by INFORMAS team members
as part of INFORMAS pilot initiatives.
The Foundation Diets will then need to be translated into
standardized ‘healthy’ diets to construct ‘healthy’ menu
plans for 2 weeks for the reference household. ‘Less
healthy’ menu plans for 2 weeks for the reference household will be informed by national dietary survey data
(where available) or by substitution/replacement of foods
in ‘healthy’ menu plans with standard/regular items. The
menu plans will be transcribed into ‘shopping lists’ ready
for pricing, as per the ‘minimal’ approach.
© 2013 The Authors. Obesity Reviews published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd
on behalf of the International Association for the Study of Obesity

Fruit juice drink

The ‘optimal’ monitoring approach will be used to
collect data to assess the affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less
healthy’ diets and meals at the household level. It will
consist of the ‘expanded’ monitoring tool as well as tools to
collect/collate household income data. The measure of
income that appears to hold most promise as a denominator is median household income. However, as affordability
of a ‘healthy’ diet is likely to be more challenging for lower
socioeconomic groups, a range of other income measures,
including welfare payments, should also be investigated.

Data analysis
Standardized methods of data analysis will be developed
and tested by the INFORMAS team. Data will be analysed
within each country and reported centrally. Monitoring
will assess how the price differential of ‘healthy’ and
‘less healthy’ foods and diets and/or the affordability of
‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ diets differs between countries
and over time.
In addition, it will be important for countries to monitor
the food price regulatory and policy environment, as
described under contextual analysis, over time. The collection of case studies would be valuable to provide contextual examples.
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Discussion
There is an urgent need for global monitoring of the price
and affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods, meals
and diets (13,28,103,160–163), and for the improvement
of systems to monitor changes in the vulnerability of populations to rising food prices (29,85,89–91,164,165).
A major challenge lies in developing cost-effective,
simple monitoring tools relevant at the family/household
level that complement available data sets, and do not
require expensive and intensive household surveys. Useful
price indicators need to be robust; policy relevant; pertinent
to nutrition, obesity, NCDs and their inequalities; sensitive
to system pressures, such as climate change and economic
drivers; and changes in the price differentials need to be
comparable between countries and within countries over
time. Robust indicators could trigger preventative policy
action and would be useful in establishing baselines, and
for monitoring and evaluating structural, economic interventions at the country/regional and household levels.
Given the methodological complexities in assessing and
monitoring food prices and affordability globally, a stepwise monitoring approach is proposed, with transition
from ‘minimal’ through to ‘optimal’ indicators, depending
on the capacity and resources available within each
country. Several countries would have the capacity to
monitor all three levels of food price indicators, providing
the opportunity for the performance of the indicators to be
compared.
Major challenges in the development of monitoring tools
are the lack of consistent definitions of ‘healthy’ and ‘less
healthy’ foods, and composition of ‘unhealthy’ diet baskets
(146,166–168). In this INFORMAS module, the latter
challenge may be circumvented by focusing on the indicator most relevant to food price and affordability policy: the
cost differential between ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ diets,
where ‘less healthy’ diets are based on current intake.
In developing tools to measure the differential price of
foods, as opposed to diets, specific problems include the
lack of rationale to compare foods across different product
categories; difficulties in comparing foods with different
weight, volume and energy densities; and lack of an
‘anchor’ determining the numbers of foods included in
pricing lists. The use of ‘diet’ as a metric effectively applies
daily energy intake as an anchor for the types and amounts
of foods to be included in these monitoring tools. Analysing
the cost of diets also avoids the question of which unit to
use (energy, weight or portion) when comparing the price
of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods.
As people chose to produce, purchase, prepare and
consume foods rather than macro- or micronutrients
(169,170), it is imperative that solution-orientated research
investigating the price determinants of dietary intake focus
on foods and dietary patterns rather than nutrients. In this
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regard, the proposed development of food-based Global/
Regional Foundation Diets will be an ambitious attempt to
develop ‘healthy’ diet metrics that are standardized to some
extent, but can be tailored to reflect locally available foods
throughout the world.
Given the range of methodological challenges in assessing the price and affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’
foods and diets in different countries, and that logistics
affecting implementation are likely to vary both between
countries and within countries, it is imperative that all
aspects of the proposed monitoring framework are developed and tested rigorously. The degree of variability of
proposed indicators is largely unknown and targets cannot
be set currently.

Conclusion
Robust indicators for monitoring the price and
affordability of ‘healthy’ and ‘less healthy’ foods and diets
are required to help inform national and international economic and fiscal policy responses to improve population
diets and reduce obesity, NCDs and their related inequalities. INFORMAS provides a timely framework to embed a
feasible food price and affordability monitoring programme within a broader research, monitoring and action
support system. Such work is imperative to help address the
global burden of obesity and NCDs.
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